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Student Suspended
For Infringement of
University's Rules
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Crush Proof or Soft Pack?

P R ICE — T E N C EN T S

"Duke of Durham" Elected by Students
In Mayoralty Finale Last Friday Night
M a sk & D agge r
To Present "The
Crucible" Tonight

By Dick Shea
Last Thursday evening, the M en’s
Judiciary Board decided to invoke im
mediate suspension on Michael W .
Nash, ’62, of Lambda Chi Alpha frater
nity, for a double infringement of the
University’s “ P olicy Concerning Stu
dent Conduct” , said suspension to take
place immediately and to be for the
duration of tw o semesters.
The action came as a result of events
occurring during and immediately fol
low ing the U N H -C onnecticut football
game on Saturday, O ctober 29.
That afternoon, Mr. Nash allegedly
was guilty of drunkenness, drinking in
public and severe threat of injury to
others. After drinking heavily at the
game, Mr. Nash “ drove his car through
several ranks of the M arching B and.”
In a trial last Saturday, he was pro
secuted by the state, found guilty of
driving while intoxicated, fined $150
($50 of which was suspended) and
sentenced to a suspended jail sentence
of 30 days. His license was revoked for
60 days.
The action by the MJB occurred two
days before the lagal action. A ccordin g
to Stephen E. Marshall, president of
the board, “ The decision was made in
light of the benefit to the whole Uni
versity community, as well as this stu
dent’s individual w elfare.”
Mr. Marshall added that the evidence
presented to the board included three
signed statements of persons who saw
Mr. Nash drinking at the game, plus
the testimony o f the four persons in
Mr. Nash’s car at the time.
It was, he said, the most serious
drinking case this year to date.
Dean R obb G. Gardiner, advisor
o f the M en’s Judiciary Board, pointed
out that the “ P olicy o f Student Con
duct” of the University states: “ Se
vere injury or threat of such injury
to others, immorality, drunkenness,
and serious infringements of the law
are offenses for which suspension from
the University can be expected.”
W h en asked last Saturday morning
whether he intended to appeal the
board’s decision, Mr. Nash said that he
believed he would, but on M onday
Dean Gardiner said that no appeal had
been made and that the deadline for
appeal had passed.
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By Martha Higgon
This evening the curtain will rise on
the first Mask and Dagger production in
the new theater. Previous to this per
formance, the plays have been presented
in New Hampshire Hall on a much
smaller stage and with inadequate facili
ties.
The new theater in Paul Creative Arts
Center, is equipped with a stage which
is about eighty feet wide and over forty
feet deep. Above the stage is a large
area used to “ fly” light scenery. Adjoin
ing the stage is the workshop where the
sets and large scenery are constructed.
Salem Witch Trials

D ave

Batchelder

Photo

The opening play will be The Crucible,
by Arthur Miller, which is about the
Salem witch trials. This is the second
time in the past two years that Mask and
Dagger has opened with one of Miller’s
plays, as in 1958 the opening production
was Death of a Salesman.
The Crucible is mainly about the moral
problems which existed at the time of the
witch trials. This is typical of Miller’s
plays as in the majority of them he em
phasizes the weaknesses which men give
way to as false ideals.
First Judged Propaganda

Renata Tarrago, Spanish Guitarist.
To Perform Wednesday in PAG

Dr. H. Hill Talks on
The Student s Role
In Government

“ The Student’s R ole in Governm ent”
was the topic discussed b y Dr. Herbert
Hill, P rofessor of H istory at Dart
mouth, and Democratic candidate for
U. S. Senator, at the October 24th
meeting o f the Student Senate.
Dr. Hill urged student participation
Renata Tarrago, accom plished Span,
in political life, and praised an organi
The University of N ew Hampshire zation such as U N H ’s Student Senate ish guitarist, will be the second per
has been host to a tw o-day conference for prom oting interest and experience form er in the Blue and W hite Series
on the effective utilization o f engineers
next W ednesday at 8:00 p.m. in the
in governm ent activities.
and scientists, yesterday and today.
Paul Creative Arts Theatre.
T he conference is one o f many area
Born in Barcelona, she is the daugh
Uphaus Case
conferences on the subject being held
ter o f Graciano Tarrago, himself a
In
the
discussion
follow
in
g
the
talk,
throughout the country. The State of
distinguished guitar virtuoso. H e told
New Hampshire is the region embraced Dr. Hill, asked about the proposed Renata when she was a child, “ the
by this meeting.
debates with Senator Bridges, stated guitar is a wonderful instrument, but
that Senator Bridges refuses to meet you must either play it well or not
Three Topics On Agenda
at all” . A ccordin g to many critics, she
Three m ajor topics w ere presented with him. O n the question of the U p took this advice seriously and brought
at the meeting which was held in the haus case, Dr. Hill replied that Uphaus new life and meaning through her own
Memorial Union on the Durham cam  has made his point by going to jail brilliant interpretations.
pus — recruiting and retaining engi and the case should be finished.
A t the age of sixteen, young Renata
neering and scientific personnel, de
In answering the question o f whether was awarded the silver medal of Barce
velopment and encouragement of cre K ennedy’s statements mean that the lona’s Conservatorio del Licea, and
ativity, and methods for recognizing Dem ocratic Party supports the status upon com pleting her formal studies,
individual or group creativity.
quo, the speaker felt that both parties was named Assistant P rofessor of
Conference objectives were to set
Guitar at that institution. Interspersed
forth policies for m ore efficient use of favor the status quo insofar as g ov  between numerous concerts in Europe
engineers and scientists, to have ex ernmental policy and econom ic pros and Africa, Senorita Tarrago still con
perts outline successful procedures now perity are concerned, but the Repub ducts classes at the Licea.
being used in their organizations, and lican Party favors “ m ore status q u o ” .
Senorita Tarrago’s invitation by the
to motivate the members to take action He went on to praise the D em ocraitc B.B.C. o f London in 1948 to perform
to assure increased effectiveness o f Party as fostering m ore progress.
in Manual de Falla’s “ La Vida Breve”
engineers and scientists in their ow n
and her recital of popular Spanish
N. H. Industrial Growth
organization. Participants were at an
songs with Victoria de L os Angeles,
administrative level in their organiza
In reply to the next question, he Spanish soprano, are events which
tion which permitted their taking sub
cited
the Dem ocratic amendments to marked the formal beginning o f her
sequent action on the ideas presented.
career.
the
“
new
industries” bill which will
Sponsors of the meeting were the
Records for Columbia
permit
expansion
o
f
industry
in
N
ew
U N H College of Techn ology, the U ni
Later
she made
recordings
in
versity Extension Service, and the New Hampshire.
Hampshire Society o f Professional En
The final question addressed to Dr. Europe. Recently Columbia Mastergineers. It was held under the auspices Hill concerned the water pollution works issued her first Am erican disc, a
o f the Executive Office o f the Presi problem in northern N ew Hampshire. collection of works b y Francesco Tarrega.
dent, Office o f Civil and D efense M o
H e favors the development o f , waste
Renata Tarrago pursues both a
bilization.
disposal plants which would prevent hobby of travelling and photography.
Dean Faiman Presides
The latter is a particular interest o f
pollution o f our rivers.
The program for W ednesday, N ov.
hers.
9, included registration at 9:30 a.m.,
a general session at 10 a.m. with Dean Young Republican Club Rep.
R obert N. Faiman of the College o f
Attend Fund-Raising Dinner
Technology presiding, and a welcome
to the University by President Eldon
Seven members of the Young Republi
L. Johnson, follow ed by discussion o f can Club attended a $50.00 a plate din
A ll students are responsible for k now ledge
o f n otices appearing here.
the subjects on the conference agenda. ner at the State Armory in Manchester
There was a 12:30 p.m. luncheon on October 22. The tickets were given
Graduate Students should register
with an address b y G eorge F. Maedel, to the club in appreciation of the work
during the period N ovem ber 7-22 if
President. R C A Institutes. The after and cooperation of the Young Republithey plan to take courses •numbered
noon session was devoted to panel dis
ns.
below 50. They may pick up their
cussions. C. J. Staud, V ice President
After dinner, entertainment was pro
registration material at Thom pson
in charge of Research, Eastman Kodak vided by Miss Ilka Chase, Governor
10 2 .
Com pany, addressed a dinner meet Powell and Senator Bridges spoke briefly
Attention Seniors. Placem ent in
ing at 7 p.m. at which Jere A. Chase, to the assembly. Postmaster General
terviewing is scheduled to start
Assistant to the President of the U ni Arthur E, Summerfield and Ambassador
Tuesday, Dec. 6. Reservations for
versity, presided.
William C. Bullitt were the guest
interviews will be accepted im me
The Thursday m orning program, speakers of the evening.
diately for those w ho have com 
N ov. 10, continued the panel discus
Those representing U N H w ere: Cindy
pleted placement registration. All
sions of the preceding afternoon. The Zimmerman, Ellen Czaja, Carol Ander
others are urged to complete regis
conference concluded with a 12:30 p.m. son, Walt Leger, Harold Parks, and
tration as soon as possible.
(Continued on page 5)
Gerry Allard.
I

University of N H
Hosts Conference
For Engineers

Official Notices

\

The play was written at the time of
the McCarthy hearings during which
much discussion evolved concerning the
tactics used and comparing them to the
witch trials. The play has grown in pop
ularity as time has gone on and people
have become more removed from the im
mediate problems. A t the time the play
was written, people were so close to the
happenings around them that the play was
first judged as a piece of political propa
ganda and not as the dramatic work
which it was.
The characters in the play are repre
sentative of all times. Although Abigail
represents the little girls who first thought
of crying witch and set off the whole sit
uation, she is also to be found in the
twentieth century. The judges who gave
way to this mass mania are symbolized
in Hathome and Danforth, but they too,
may be found in the present era.
Scenery Realistic
Tfie scenery which is being used is
realistic, but does not set up the whole
picture. Instead of covering the stage
with scenery, only sets are used which
will suggest the setting. For instance, in
the two homes shown in Scenes I and
II, there are different portions of a chim
ney shown. This chimney was designed
after careful study of the houses of the
period in which the play takes place.
A t that time, 1640-1680, a house was
built around a central chimney and life
evolved around this central point. Thus,
by showing the chimney, the whole set
ting is suggested.
The costumes, also, have been designed
after careful study. Fairlv bright colors
are used to add some color to the stage
against the dark backdrop. The colors
used by people of this time were mainly
grays, browns, etc., with the one brilliant
color scarlet worn by the judges.
Crucible Cast
The cast o f The Crucible is as follow s:
Betty Parris is played by Elizabeth Spurr,
Rev. Samuel Parris by John Whittaker,
Tituba by Marla Moes, Abigail by Bar
bara Kingston, Susanna Wallcott by
Linda Clarke, Mrs. Ann Putnam by
Deborah Brown, Thomas Putnam by A n
drew Robinson, Mercy Lewis by Val
Waraska, Mary Warren by Mrs. Erlend
Jacobson, and John Proctor by Frank
Wells.
Also in the cast a re: Barbara Cadrette
playing Rebecca Nurse, Brian Corliss as
Giles Corey, David Hinds as Rev. John
Hale, Anne Ustick as Elizabeth Proctor,
Thomas Kemp as Ezekiel Cheever, Paul
Koteos as John Willard, Jim Cooke as
Judge Hathorne, Dick Merk as Deputy Governor Danforth, Lee Cooke as Sarah
Good and A rt Stevens as Hopkins.
The play has already provoked dis
cussion on campus as Christian Associ
ation held a panel discussion on the topic:
“ Are Accusers Always Holy N ow ?”
Participating in the discussion were three
members o f The Crucible cast, Anne
Ustick, Marla Moes, and Brian Corliss.
Three-Night Run
The play will run for three nights
starting tonight. Tickets are one dollar
per performance or three dollars for a
season tciket which includes the four per
formances.

A fter a wild week o f whirlwind cam 
paigning, M ayoralty 1960 reached its
clim ax last Friday night in N ew H am p
shire Hall as the Duke o f Durham
was elected the new Mayor of Dur
ham.
Eliot Mess and the Unflushables,
sponsored b y Phi Mu Delta, Pi Kappa
Alpha, and Chi Omega, presented the
first perform ance of the evening. Mess
showed the audience the changes that
would be made in the Student Union
if he were to be elected M ayor. Mess
would inaugurate a program o f pleas
ure which he illustrated by various and
sundry acts such as the dance present
ed by Sue Edgerly. The risk o f raids
by the police would be eliminated by
pacifying the Law with money.
Winner’s Prograjn
T he Duke, sponsored by Acacia, Sig
ma Beta, and Alpha Chi Omega, put on
the next colorful performance. It de
picted the trial of Sir W alter Raleigh
who had, been accused o f kidnapping
the Duke^s “ girl friend” Muriel. T h e
star witness for the Duke was Big
Sam the Lumberjack, played by A1
Smith of Acacia. H e caused an up
roar in the audience with his bare-ly
recognizable, but highly talented beer
belly.
This perform ance was highlighted by
the surprise entrance of Muriel, w ho is
better known to som e as B ob Caul
field of Sigma Beta. The Duke, over
joyed to see his beloved Muriel on ce
again, thanked everyone for the sup
port he received throughout the week
in his search. H e ended by prom ising
that, if elected M ayor, he w ould make
Muriel his vice-m ayor— “ for without
Muriel, there can be no v ic e !”
T he last campaign perform ance o f
the evening was that o f Sailbad the
Sinner. Sailbad, sponsored by SA E ,
A T O , and Alpha X i Delta, had been
swallowed by the pink whale. The
problern Friday night was to rescue
him
time for a final campaign
speech. An electronic brain provided
the answer to get Sailbad out of the
pink whale. The whale was given som e
Turns “ for the tum m y” and Sailbad
was hiccupped into the open. The
“ warped cre w ” gave Sailbad an enthu
siastic welcom e with dancing and sing
ing. A brief campaign speech b y Sailbad wound up the Drink or Sink cam 
paign.
Windjammers Perform
Between the shows o f the three can
didates, the W indjam m ers performed.
T h ey also played and sang while the
ballots were counted.
Craig Marks, M ayoralty chairman
for the Inter-Fraternity Council, was
emcee for the evening.

Opportunities With
Air National Guard
A meeting will be held on Thursday,
November 17, 1960, at 4:00 p.m., in the
Grafton Room of the Student Union for
all students interested in joining the New
Hampshire Air National Guard as navi
gators.
Both students with former military
navigation experience and those who are
interested in attending navigation school
are invited to attend. M ajor Albert V.
Freeman Jr., Senior Navigator, U SA F
Advisor to the New Hampshire Air Na
tional Guard and Captain Henry R. Simonds Jr., Chief Navigator of the 133D
Air Transport Squadron at Grenier Field,
Manchester, N. H. will be in attendance
at the meeting.

Kiss M e Quick!
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UNH Education Dept. Proposes New
Elementary Education Teacher Training
By L IO N E L A. B IR O N
M ore and better prepared elementary
school teachers is the plea which the
Education Department at the Univer
sity of New Hampshire hopes to an
swer next fall with its proposed Ele
mentary Education program.
Th e usual curriculum for elementary
teachers consists of education courses
dispersed over a four year period. The
new program proposed provides for a
three-year general college curriculum
and a concentrated education program
in the senior year.
Changes in Education
During this first three years at the
University a prospective elementary
sch ool teacher would select a curricu
lum similar to that of any other stu
dent in the College of Liberal Arts
which would include the selection of
a major, other than education, and the
fulfilling of its requirements. The only
education course that the student would
take during this time is one in child
development.
In his senior year the student would
take but a single course based upon
a series of seminars. This course would
include general observations o f elemen
tary school education, psychology of
education, methods of teaching, study
•of curriculum, and practice teaching.
Precedents
A ccordin g
to
Professor
Everett
S.aekett, head o f the Department of
Education at the University of New
Hampshire, the closest institution with
a somewhat similar program is H ar
vard which offers an M A in teaching.
The only difference is that for an M A
in teaching, four years of general lib
eral arts instead of three are required.
This new education program has
been approved by the Department o f
Education and the University o f New
Hampshire. T h e only apparent obstacle
to its adoption is the primary, per
petual, and universal problem o f financ-

Where to Get Funds
The appropriations for the program
may be obtained from either public
funds through the state legislature or
private funds through a foundation.
But if the program is to be in operation
next fall it will be necessary, as P ro
fessor Sackett has pointed out, that
a private endowm ent furnish funds to
get it started.
This conclusion is based on the fact
that even though the state legislature
should approve the program next sum
mer it would be impossible to have a
workable program for the year 19611962 unless preparations, such as sett
ing up the program and hiring the ex
tra teachers needed, are under way by
March 1, 1961. A t present the U niver
sity of N ew Ham pshire’s Education
Department is being utilized exclusive
ly for the preparation o f high school
teachers.
Here is a partial if not com plete so
lution to the problem of furnishing well
trained elementary school teachers for
whom there is such a big demand to 
day.

O. T. Club

Club News
O U T IN G CLU B
For the past few weeks, we have been
getting wood for the winter months ahead.
With the cold weather last weekend, we
are reminded that now is the time to
get out all our ski equipment and make
the necessary repairs so we can be ready
for the first ski trip. If you want to
build up enthusiasm, I suggest you watch
the Warren Miller ski movies which
have been appearing on T.V . Sunday
afternoon.
Any students interested in selling old
ski equipment or buying used equipment
please contact a blue circle member. W e
would like to facilitate an exchange of
this type, as it can save student skiers a
lot of time and money. Also, be sure to
check our bulletin for the areas we have
discount rates at. For those of you who
have not yet purchased your O.C. mem
bership, the best time to get them is on
Monday evenings when we have our
weekly meeting. So until the snow flies,
ski heil!

T H E IN Q U IR E R S

The Inquirers, a new Student group
whose purpose is the discussion and free
interchange of ideas, will present Dr.
David C. Knapp, Assistant to the Presi
dent, as their opening speaker.
Dr. Knapp, recently returned from a
sabbatical to Finland and Russia, will
speak of the reactions of an American
living ISO miles outside the Russian peri
Student Darkroom N ow
meter All are invited to participate. The
first meeting will be Thursday, Novem
A vailable to Photographers ber
17, 1960 at 7 :00 p.m. in the Student
The Student Darkroom at the M U B , Senate Chambers o f Student Union build
which was opened last spring, is still ing.
P H I U P S IL O N O M IC R O N
open but in need of users. Here is a
chance for any one with an interest in
Initiation of new members of Alpha
photography to use a darkroom here on Zeta Chapter o f Phi Upsilon Omicron
campus.
Fraternity was held October 30th. Those
The darkroom is run b y Lens and initiated were Patricia Batchelder, Carol
Shutter and any interested party can Green, Louise Laferriere, and Nancy
call the University P h oto Service for Pettes.
more information. P h oto Service is
Phi Upsilon is the National Profession
located in Hewitt Hall.
al Organization in Home Economics. Its
There also will be a meeting o f Lens purpose is to promote an interest in and
and Shutter on Novem ber 10th at understanding of home economics through
7 p.m. in H ew itt Hall and and inter professional and social activities. Mem
ested members o f the University stu bership is based on scholarship, leader
dent body, the Faculty, or staff are ship, personal qualities, activities, and
invited to attend.
interest in home economics as a career.

There will be an O.T. Club meeting
next Tuesday, November 15, at 7 p.m. in
the Grafton Room of the Student Union.
There will be discussion about another
trip to the Portsmouth Naval Hospital,
similar to the •one made last month.
T w o half hour films will be shown and
plans will be made for the party which
is to be given next February at the
Stratford County Home in Dover. All
members and interested students are in
vited to attend!

LENS A N D

SHUTTER

An attempt is being made to revitalize
Lens and Shutter, the campus camera
club. A larger membership is needed to
make possible the scheduling of guest
speakers. A larger group with divisified
interests meeting together in informal
sessions can also provide a much needed
interchange of ideas.
For the first time in many years, the
LE N S A N D S H U T T E R C A M E R A
CLUB extends an invitation to all Fac
ulty and Staff members to join in this
activity. On November 17, 1960 at 7
p.m., the club will meet at the Universi
ty Photo Service, Hewitt Hall and will
welcome all who have an interest in
Photography. It is to be noted, that the
club plans to offer a program in which
beginners as well as advanced workers in
color and black and white may benefit.
The Program for the evening of the
17th will include a sound color slide
show from Eastman Kodak Co. entitled
“ Festival in Flash at Central City Colo
rado” , listen to a gold mine’s whistle, a
nickelodean, a barrooms rinky-tink pi
ano, and many other Central City sounds.
All of it is done in a fascinating locale
that once was called the richest square
mile on earth.

SC A B B A R D A N D B L A D E
Wednesday, November 2, at 6 :30 in
the Carroll Room of M UB. an informal
meeting was held by Scabbard and Blade.
This was an open meeting, designed to
meet and talk with possible members of
the society. The members of the society
and guests were treated to a “ Picture
Tour of the European Continent” by
Colonel Joseph Stabler, PM S at U N H .
Colonel Stabler, who was stationed in
Denmark before coming here, traveled
extensively throughout Europe and took
many interesting pictures. With his
slides and first hand knowledge, Colonel
Stabler was able to present a good pic-

YOU MAY RECEIVE A LIFE-SIZED,
AUTOGRAPHED PORTRAIT OF
DttfiSoD-UNLESS YOU ACT NOW!
Hurry! Rush out nowand buy a pack of Luckies! Smoke
them quickly! Send the empty pack to Dr. Frood. If you
do it now—Frood guarantees not to send you this photo.

PAC Announces Its
Exhibition Schedule
Paul Creative Arts Center has an
nounced their schedule o f exhibitions in
the Galleries for the 1960-61 season. It
is as follow s:
October 13-November 13, A rt Collec
tions of N ew England Colleges; October
13-November 13; Contemporary N ew
England Crafts; November 17-December
17, Photographs by Lotte Jacobi; Novem
ber 17-December 17, Paintings and Photo
graphs by Staff (Department of The
Arts) ; January 4-January 29, New
Hampshire A rt Association Exhibition;
January 4-January 29, Durham Collec
tors; February 6-February 26, Olsen
Foundation International Show ; Februa
ry 6-March 5, The Dance at The Uni
versity of N ew Hampshire (Photography
by John P. Adams) ; March 2-April 1,
The Architecture of Shepley, Buifinch,
Richardson and A bbott; March 8-April
1; A Selected One-Man Student Exhibi
tion; April 10-April 30, Sculptors of
N ew Hampshire; April 12-May 3, Ameri
can Painters in The White Mountains;
May 6-June 4, Annual Exhibition— Stu
dent W ork in The Arts.
ture of life in that part of the world.
Also present at the meeting were Captain
Belford and Captain Hammond of the
Army R O T C department. The meeting
adjourned at 8:30 p.m.
Monday, October 31, at the Memorial
Union, a joint meeting of Scabbard and
Blade, Arnold Air Society and Pershing
Rifles was called to order by Captain
Charles Bartlett of Scabbard and Blade.
The meeting was held to further discuss
plans for the coming Mil Arts Ball, to
be held Friday, December 9 at New
Hampshire Hall, from 9 p.m. - 2 a.m.
Captain Bartlett mentioned that the
societies were fortunate in having ac
quired Bob Adams and his orchestra for
the second year in a row. Adams and
his band played at the 1959 Mil Arts
Ball. _ The societies, voting on a price
for tickets to the ball settled on $4.50
per couple, reducing the price from the
$4.75 of last year.
(Continued on page 8)

Meet Your Friends
at

La Cantina
E. M. LO EW 'S

C IV IC
THEATRE
Portsmouth, N. H.

GE 6-5710

N O W thru Mon., Nov. 14
2 W A LT D IS N E Y 'S HITS

JUNGLE CAT
THE HOUND THAT THOUGHT
HE W A S A RA CO O N
Starts Wed.

Nov. 16

M ID N IG H T LACE
color

Doris D ay

Reserve seat tickets now on sale for
NOVEMBER 15

M A D A M E BUTTERFLY
and NOVEMBER 29

TO SCA
Mat. 2:00

Eve. 8 :1 5 -$ 1 .2 5

Thurs.

Nov. 10
M A R K T W A IN 'S

THE A D VEN T U RES OF
HUCKLEBERRY FIN
C o lo r and Cinem ascope
Tony Randall, Eddie Hodges, Archie M oore
M atinee 12:45, Evening 6:30, 8:35

Fri.-Sat.

,

Nov. 11-12

The M arin es' "B a ttle cry " of the
South Pacificl

HELL TO ETERNITY
Jeffrey Hunter, David Janssen
Shown a t 6:30, 9:00

Sun.-Mon.

LUCKY
STRIKE

TH IS IS NO IDLE TH R EA T! Dr. Frood portraits will be mailed at random beginning Novem ber 15.
O nly students who send us em pty Lucky packs will be safe! T A K E NO CH AN CES! Mail those
em pty packs today. Send them, with your name and address, to Dr. Frood, Box 2990, Grand Central
Station, New York 17, New York.

CHANGE TO LUCKIES
Q a .T.Co.

and get some

Product of

H/meAiexvn

for a change!
— (Jofnieeo is our middle name

Nov. 13-14

DARK AT THE TOP O F THE
STAIRS
Robert Preston, Dorothy M cG u ire
Shown at 6:30, 8:51

Tues.-Wed.

Nov. 15-16

PLEASE D O N 'T EAT THE
D A ISY S
Doris Day, David Niven
Shown a t 6:30, 8:42
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Irving D. Bartley

Irving Bartley,
U. Carilloneur,
Teaches Music
By Sandy Barden
Because of Irving D. Bartley, stu
dents com ing from classes at noon on
M onday and W ednesday hear the caril
lon in T.H all ringing out school songs
and hymns.
An Assistant Professor of M usic at
U N H , Professor Bartley has been a
member of the faculty since 1945. At
present he teaches piano and organ,
and has taught courses in harmony.
Degrees from Syracuse
Born in Salem, N ew Hampshire, he
attended the New England Conserva
tory of M usic and received degrees
from Syracuse University. After hold
ing teaching positions in Kansas, New
M exico, and North Carolina, Professor
Bartley returned to N ew Hampshire to
join the staff at U N H .
P rofessor Bartley had no special
■training for playing the carillon, but
“ just picked it u p ” , a fact which he
stresses to those w ho are interested
in the carillon.
Features of Carillon
The carillon in T -H all is a Maas
R ow e sym phonic carillon which is
electronic. W hen played, the hammers
strike bars of metal no larger than a
pencil, and the sound produced is am
plified to carry across campus.
Each of the tw o keyboards contains
tw o octaves plus five notes, the upper
keyboard having the major 3rds and
the lower, the minor 3rd. As a result
of this, all chords are in tune. It is
interesting to note that all music used
for the carillon is arranged by the m u
sic department.
Preparation of Music Students
W hen asked how he felt about the
University of N ew Hampshire, P rofes
sor Bartley expressed the opinion that
standards
are
im proving
greatly.
Speaking from the view point of mu
sic, he feels that “ music students ar
rive here better prepared now than

Dave

Sigma Beta to Tell
Of Refusing Nat I.
Ben George, President of Sigma Beta
Fraternity, will give a detailed account
of why Sigma Beta decided to withdraw
aplication for membership in a national
fraternity on November 13th. This meet
ing, sponsored by the U N H Christian
Association, will be held in the Alumni

rO LO NIAI
Portsmouth GE 6-2605

NOW

thru TUES,

™

N O V . 15

WHERE THE HOT W IN D BLOWS
G in a Lollobrigida, Yves M ontand
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Veteran's Corner
Survivors of deceased veterans were
offered four suggestions to assist them
in the filing of claims for Veterans A d
ministration compensation or pension.
Richard F. Welch, Manager of the V A
Regional Office in Manchester, said that
adjudication of their claims will be ex
pedited if the survivors follow the sug
gestions.
He listed them a s :
1. If the veteran’s death certificate does
not contain a statement as to cause of
death, it should be accompanied by a
certificate from the atending physician,
showing dates of treatment and cause of
death.

Phi Beta Kappa
Visiting Scholar
G ives Lectures
The Phi Beta Kappa visiting scholar
this year is Dr. Liston Pope, Dean of
the Yale University Divinity School.
A s a guest of Phi Beta Kappa, he was
on campus Novem ber 8 and 9. H e
gave a lecture “ Race Relations and
W orld Struggle” W ednesday night at
8 p.m. in Murkland auditorium to
which all faculty and students were
invited.
There was a dinner given in honor
of Dr. Pope Tuesday night b y the
United Protestant Association and the
Christian Association.

2. A widow filing a claim should fur
nish the record of her marriage to the
Varied Experience
veteran. If she or the veteran were pre
Besides
being Dean of the Y ale D i
viously married she should — if possible
— furnish copies of death or divorce cer vinity School, Liston Pope is a m em 
tificates to establish that the previous ber of the executive committee o f the
W orld Council of Churches. H e held
marriages were dissolved.
several Congregational pastorates be
3. If minor children are among the fore joining the Yale University fac
survivors, birth or baptismal records ulty in 1938 where he became the Gil
should be furnished, containing the names bert L. Stark professor o f social ethics
of both parents and date of birth. In the in 1947.
Dr. Pope is chairman o f the execu
case of adopted children, a copy of the
tive committee of the American A sso
court order should be provided.
ciation of T heological Schools as well
4. Dependent parents filing a claim as director o f the Rockefeller Brothers
must establish their relationship to the Theological Fellowship Program . In
veteran by furni'shing V A with a certified 1949 he was a Rosenwald Fellow and
copy of the veteran’s birth or baptismal Phelps-Stokes Visitor to Africa.
certificates containing the names of both
Written Contributions
parents.
Detailed information about compensa
A contributor to many periodicals
tion and pension claims is available at such as The Saturday Review, Dr. Pope
the nearest V A office.
is the author of Millhands and Preachers
and The Kingdom Beyond Caste and
C icero:
edited Labor’s Relation to Church and
The whole of virtue consists in its Community.
practice.
H e holds degrees from the follow 
fifteen years a g o ” , when he first came ing colleges and universities: Duke,
Yale, Boston University, Coe College,
to this campus.
Professor Bartley also stated that Bradley University, Grinnell College,
because of the publicity in the “ New and the University o f Geneva.
H am pshire” , students are much more
interested in playing the carillon. H e
urges those who would like to learn
Subscribe T o
to play it to contact him is Paul Cre
T
H
E
N E W H AM PSH IR E
ative Arts Center. R oom M i l l .

Batchelder Photo

Room of N. H. Hall at 6 :30 and will
be open to all.
Although Sigma Phi Epsilon removed
from its constitution all clauses specifical
ly stating the “ white Christian birth”
restriction, an unwritten “ Gentlemen’s
Agreement” was substituted. However,
Mr. George says that an unwritten agree
ment is hypocritical and is not so qualify
ing as a written statement.
The Sigma Betas voted unanimously
to hold to their original basis of member
ship based on character and not on race
or religion.

Representing

MUTUAL TRUST
LIFE INSURANCE CO M PANY

O n e W eek! Starting W ed., No. 16

JOURNEY TO A LOST CITY
D ebra Paget, Paul Christian
Pus!

THE W A S P W O M A N

Alice M ahoney suggests
for finest in foods . . .

DUNFEY’S

Paul B. Allen
"N o t h in g Finer in Personal Life In surance"

Tel. Durham UN 8-2487

Solid opportunities with solid state devices

GRANT’S
DOVER, N. H.

A Durham Institution
since 1916

Thurs.-Sat.

Nov. 10-12

BIRTH OF SCANDAL
SQ U A D CAR
Sun.-Tues.

N ow serving

CHARCOAL BROILED
FOODS

Nov. 13-15

GIDGET

For Your Eating Pleasure
Whether it be steaks, chops, or

and

just a hamburger, you'll enjoy

BATTLE ST A T IO N S
Wed.-Sat.

Nov. 16-19

CARRY ON NURSE

your meal cooked the modern way.

A big part of Western Electric’s job is to manu
facture the miniature “new arts” products that
are changing the science of communications.
It’s a job which offers you a challenging career
—a chance to plan new methods of mass pro
ducing ever-improving kinds of transistors, fer
rite devices, diodes, special purpose electron
tubes, etc.
You’ll be with a company that is expanding
rapidly in this field. At present our Allentown
and Laureldale, Pa., plants are devoted exclu
sively to making electron devices, and a big
new plant is under construction in Kansas
City. The needs of the Bell Telephone System
for these products are increasing daily and
will multiply enormously with the introduc
tion of Electronic Central Office switching
now nearing trial operation.
These devices are changing the scene at all
our manufacturing plants as they go into the
startling new communications products devel
oped by our associates at Bell Telephone
Laboratories. From microwave transmission

equipment to submarine cable amplifiers, our
products call for creative production engineer
ing, installation planning, and merchandising
methods. Our job for the Bell System and the
U.S. government has grown to the point where
we are now one of the nation’s “Top 11” in
industrial sales. And your chance to play an
important part in our future growth is solid!
O pportunities exist fo r electrical, m echanical, in du s
trial, civil an d chemical engineers, a s w ell a s physical
science, liberal arts, an d business majors. For more
inform ation, get your copy o f C onsider a Career at
Western Electric from your Placement Officer. O r write
C o lle ge Relations, Room 6106, W estern Electric C o m 
p a n y, 195 B ro a d w a y , N e w Y ork 7, N. Y. Be sure to
a rra n ge fo r a W estern Electric interview w hen the
Bell System recruiting team visits yo u r cam pus.

M A N U F A C T U R IN G A N D SU PPLY V

l X

U N IT O F T H E BELL S Y S T E M

BRU CE G R A N T , M a n a g e r
UNH

1949

P rincipal m anu fa ctu ring locations at C hicago, ill.; K e arny, N. J.; B a ltim o re , M d.; Indiana polis, Ind.; A lle n to w n and Lau re lda le, Pa.;
W in ston -S a lem , N. C.; Buffalo, N. Y .; N o rth A n d o ve r, M ass.; Om aha, Neb.; Kansas C ity, M o.; Colum bus, O hio; Oklahom a C ity, Okla.
E n g in e e rin g R esearch Center, Princeton , N. J. T e le typ e C o rp ora tio n , Skokie, III., and L ittle Rock, Ark. A lso W estern E le c tric d is tri
b ution ce n te rs in 32 c itie s and in sta lla tion h ea dqua rters in 16 citie s. General hea dqua rters: 195 B roa dw a y, N ew Y o rk 7, N. Y.
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Twentieth Century Psalm

fflt )e J J e t o H a m p s h i r e
P u blished w eekly on Thursday throughout
H am pshire. E ntered as secon d-cla ss m atter
a ct o f M arch 8, 1879. A c ce p te d fo r m ailing
o f O ctob er 8, 1917. A uthorized Septem b er 1,

the s ch ool year b y the students o f the U niversity o f New
at the post office at Durham , New H am pshire, u nd er the
at special rate o f postage prov id ed fo r in section 1103, act
1918. S u b scr ip tio n : $3.00 p er year.

A ddress all com m unica tions to T he N ew H a m psh ire, M em orial U n ion B uild in g , Durham , New H am p
shire. T elep h on e Durham UN 8-2581. D eadline on all new s item s is 10 p .m . Office hours are 1-3 p.m.
M onday through F riday and 7 :3 0 -1 0:0 0 p.m . Sunday and M ond a y.
T h e N ew H am psh ire m akes n o claim to represent the op in ion s o f any group on or off Cam pus in clu din g
the student b o d y or fa culty. A ll editorials are the op in ion o f the E d itoria l B oard . A ll m aterial su b 
m itted to T h e N ew H am psh ire b ecom es its p roperty. A ll letters, to b e prin ted , must b e signed, with
nam es w ithheld on request.

Editorial Board
Dick Shea, Editor-in-Chief

Student’s Lament of a Double Room
The Adventures of Huckleberry Finn
might be a g ood show to take in if you
find yourself feeling childlike and
simple. It is very watered-down Mark
Twain with a heavy-handed kiddy ap
peal. Tw ain’s H uck Finn is kind of an
ugly young fellow while Eddie H odges
is mostly cute. Archie M oore plays
Afro-A m erican Jim and Mark T w ain’s
“ nigger Jim ” has gone to dat place
where de stereotype darkies go. 2.8.

Paul Bates, Associate Editor
Martha Higgon, M anaging Ed.
John Dailey, Advertising Manager
Bill Dedham, Business Man.
Andrea Viano, Senior News Ed.
Rick Navin, Circulation Man.
Hell to Eternity is a bang-bang shoot
Doug Brown, Sports Editor
Dave Batchelder, Photographer ’em up (re-up) yeah man hot stuff ma
Sandra Barden, Chet Cadrette, Harold Dameron, Larry Jasper, News Editors. rine movie, and may well send w or
ried freshman scooting to the recruit
S T A F F W R I T E R S : Jim C ook e, John R ichard s, D ick D uggin.
ers. There seems to be no aspect of
R E P O R T E R S : Sandra Barden ’ 62, R ich a rd B . G rover ’ 62, P atricia G uilm ette ’ 62, L ion el B iron ’ 63, H erb
P au l ’ 63, K athy M cC a be ’ 63, S h irley M a cD on a ld ’63, J o Raw son ’ 63, D ave V orbea u ’ 63, H a rold D am eron the last war which has not been filmed.
*64, P rue G allup ’64.
I suspect that Hollywood prays for
another for fresh material. 2.0.
A D V I S O R : Thom as W illiam s.

An Unfortunate Incident
T h e action, a w eek ago,
N a sh (see page 1) aroused
and facu lty, m ost of w h om
a “ raw deal” in being given

b y the M e n ’s Judiciary B oard on M ike
a hearty storm of protest from students
seem to feel that M r. N ash w as given
a year’s suspension from the U n iv ersity .

N eedless to say, the M J B had an a ir-tigh t case w ith which to
work. Th ere were written rules w hich specifically stated that M r.
N a s h ’s specific actions were not to be done, and that the specific
p en alty for doin g so is suspension. T h e B oard has m ade know n its
feelings tow ard drinking and this is not the first case to be dealt
w ith in a like m a n n er; i.e., last year, som e tw elve students were
suspended from the U n iv ersity for various offenses, m an y of which
concerned drinking.
T h e fact that M r. N a sh violated tw o rules (drunkenness and
threat of inju ry to oth ers) ju st m akes the hope of any appeal that
m uch m ore hopeless. T h e rules w ere broken.
H o w ev er, it m ay be that there are other considerations. F irst of
all, he w as tried in court on Saturday and the decision of the Ju
diciary B oard cam e on T h u rsd a y night. W h a te v e r w as their evi
dence, w hether or not T h u rsd a y is their regular m eetin g nigh t (it
i$ ), the fact rem ains that M r. N a sh had not yet been tried for his
offenses and therefore w as innocent. F or the B oard to suspend him
w as to adm it, before the trial, that they found him gu ilty.
In m inor offenses in which the U n iv ersity has the sole interest,
it is to be expected that the M e n ’s Judiciary B oard w ill act inde
pendently and finally. B u t, som eh ow , w hen an individual is y et
to be tried in a civil court, it is unfair to render any public ju d g 
m ent in advance. T h e C ivil C ourt should have the first say, Su s
pension from the U n iv ersity is a very definite kind of ju d gem en t.
In this case, and this is not ju st the idle conjecture of the writer,
it a lm ost appears that the m ove w as m ade to protect the U n iv ersity
from adverse publicity. W e have been told that this w as definitely
not the case, but the num ber of people w ho speculated on it as a
dirty, concrete fact is interesting and im portant. W h e n enough
people think that a th in g is so, it becom es so.
A ls o w e w onder if a year w a sn ’t a little harsh on this man. L o ts
of people drink. L o ts o f people g et drunk. M o s t people are fortu 
nate enough to m aintain th em selves w ith a certain am ount of dis
cretion, but one person, unhappily for everyone concerned, w as not.
T h e w idely expanded rum or of the car “ driving through seven ranks
of the university band” should be m ore delicately view ed as driv
in g at betw een three and five m iles per hour. H a d it been g o in g any
faster, it w ould have at least knocked so m eb o d y off his feet. A n d
it did not do this.
T h e fact that there w ere “ signed statem en ts from w itn esses”
m eans practically n oth in g ,and a n ybod y w h o takes seriously any
signed statem en t of a n yth in g but a sw orn oath should take a good
look the next tim e a petition for virtu ally a n yth in g starts circulat
ing about. Som e people sign an yth in g — especially w hen they are
excited.
A year aw ay from the U n iv ersity can be the m o st im portant year
of a m a n ’s life.
T h is editorial is not to severely criticize anyone. It is first to ex 
plain the action to M r. N a sh , and secon dly, to urge that the M e n ’s
Judiciary B oard sh ow careful consideration to the individual w hen
m aking decisions. A n d above all, to warn the M J B to never fall
. into a state of u sin g an individual as “ an ex am ple.”
T h ere is no such th in g as a hum an guinea pig.

M y room m ate is a scourge unto m y studies. I shall not pass.
H e forceth me to lie dow n in exasperation beside m y books.
H e leadeth me to the brink of insanity.
H e snarleth m y study plans. H e m oveth me to m editations
of murder for m y serenity’ s sake.
Yea, though I swim through the sea o f k n ow ledge I shall
remain undampened, for he is with me. H is presence is like
that of locusts at the harvest, m aking m y studies naught, for
I reap not of that w hich is sow n for me.
^
H e prepareth a party before me in the im m inence of my
exam inations. H e destroyeth m y days with distractions. H is
m ug runneth over.
Surely, silence and solitude shall fo llo w me in the days
o f the second semester. H e shall not pass and I shall dwell
in m y room alone, forever.
LARRY

JASPER

Christian Association Discusses
Vital Issue of Miller s “Crucible’

The Dark at the Top of the Stairs
is an eight w ord title of a movie and
seems to be some sort of w ordy record.
Can you think of a longer one? The
movie is from the play by W illiam
Inge, author of Bus Stop and Picnic.
By R IC H A R D G R O V E R
It is a pretty decent treatment of In ge’s
popular theme of unloved people. T h e
Normally, the dissenter is respected or
“ Is the accuser always holy now ?”
acting challenges are well met b y R o  asks the central character in Arthur at worst, ignored, but there are times —
bert Preston and D orothy McGuire. Miller’s “ The Crucible.” . This question periods of hysterical violence — when all
3.2.
was the theme o f a discussion by the rights o f suspect people are abrogated in
Christian Association Sunday evening, the name o f rightmindedness.
with the intention o f awakening interest
“ There are time sto be prejudiced,” said
Please Don’t Eat the Daisies is a not only in the Mask and Dagger pro
tailor-faked com edy starring David duction this weekend, but also in the vital Prof. Nicoloff, and the Puritans were
Niven and Doris Day. Daisies is from issues which Miller demands his audience vitally interested in making sure that the
Jean K err’s fearsom ely popular best consider. Leading the discussion were whole community was fully aware that
seller and, as a film, it breaks the cute Prof. Nicoloff of the English Dept, and their community was a battleground —
ness barrier with several small chil two members of the cast, Anne Ustick and tolerate the Devil and he will destroy
you.
dren and a dog, with ample opportu Brian Corliss.
The Religious Influence
nity for audience heart warming on a
The play deals with the problem of
large scale. 2.9.
This battle was led by the clergy, who
witchcraft in early New England, spe
cifically a rather hysterical outburst of it most assuredly did not see through a
in Salem in 1692. Anne, who plays the glass darkly. Their position was at stake.
This period was a showdown on the
part of Elizabeth Proctor, began the dis
cussion with some historical material psychological dilemma posed by the doc
trines of predestination. People can’t
about the belief in witches.
stand the uncertainty of not knowing
History
of
Witchcraft
'
To the Editor:
their fate, but knowing that it is already
Witchcraft was officially recognized by
“ Our is not to reason why — ours the Church in 1484. It was accepted by decided, they want visual proof of who
is on what side. The less stable people
is but to do or die. . . . ”
nearly all, that Satan spoke and oper in the community break down emotional
In reply to the letter in last w eek’s ated through these unfortunate people, ly. The Putnams, Rev. Parris, Abby, and
New Hampshire concerning the “ Ges who thought so little of their souls as to others are the ones who sustain the in
tapo raids by the E ast-W est p roctors” give them to him. Few people ever denied sanity.
I would like t o point out to the belief in witchcraft; they merely denied
Through this moral anxiety, one can
anonymous, philanthropic writer the that they themselves were witches.
rid himself of all his secret guilt (which
above quotation. H e is obviously naive.
It is estimated that in the 16th and
Proctors, sir, are both inherent and 17th centuries, half a million persons were he has no other acceptable way o f doing)
intrinsic; they are not narcissistic, in put to death in Europe for witchery. by heaping guilt upon his enemies.
the terms o f the psycho-analyst, nor Despite several bloody lapses, the essen
The Part Emotions Played
are they sadistic. Th ey do not even tial sanity o f New England is evidenced
In
the
general discussion that followed,
suffer from kleptomania as was im by the fact that in the first 100 years of
colonization, only 28 people were exe Rev. Savidge made the point that the
plied; they merely do their job.
This so-called “ Gestapo raid” was cuted for witchcraft, 20 of them in one young girls of the community, who lead
done under the auspices o f the U ni brief spasm in Salem in 1692, which is the town to chaos had no emotional out
versity Administration — not on one the actual incident that Miller used in lets at all, and compared this state of
affairs to the present day where one sees
o f the proctor’s whims! If, sir, you his play.
teenagers screaming hysterically over El
It must be remembered that life in 17th
have not been in the army, as I sus
pect from the intonations of your in century New England was a grim strug vis Presley and Jack Kennedy.
The point was also made that these
spiring epistle, I would recom mend gle for existence. Not only was the cli
the army to you as a career. Y ou will, mate harsh and the soil rocky, but the people in Salem had the strictest possi
no doubt, be a great success in attempt dusky, rarely seen Indians were universal ble control over their imaginations, but
ing to change its laws, orders, and reg ly regarded as tangible proof of the ex when they burst open, they loosed a flood
of horrors.
ulations; even to the extent o f doing istence of the Devil.
Brian Corliss, who plays Giles Corey,
away with all discipline if this is your
Periods of No Theatre
then gave short interpretations of the
mundane philosophy.
It was recalled that Agnes de Mille, in
I would like also to point out that leading characters in the play.
her speech here dedicating the Paul Arts
although East-West may be effete it
Reasons for Persecutions
Center, pointed out that there have been
is certainly not the “ lousiest dorm on
Prof. Nicoloff spoke next, and dis three periods in the Western world when
the U .N .H . Campus. Sir, if you are
still o f the same mind, pray interro cussed reasons why this temporary in man has had no theater. They are the
gate som e o f the E ast-W est residents sanity was able to come about at the Dark Ages, the Commonwealth under
Cromwell, and early Puritan America.
and peruse last year’s scholastic rec time that it did.
ords.
The Sinking of East Hall
It w ould seem to me that there is
a plethora of letter-writers such as
the author of last week’s letter— in
deed they are ubiquitous; but per
haps I am wrong and perchance this
“ gentleman” is our panacea. Therefore
I would like to extend an invitation
to him to com e and imbue us with his
ethics of administration.

Letters To The Editor
"Do or Die."

Y ours sincerely,
David G. F. Cree
East Hall

A Thank You
To the Editor:

Muriel and I would like to thank
the citizens of this com m unity for their
support. Muriel, o f course, has several
•types of support already. W e also
want to express our admiration- for the
fine campaigns carried on by Sailbad
the Sinner and Elliott Mess. W e stand
ready to honor all o f our campaign
promises. A n yone w ho has a complaint
F o u r years ago in the rainy N o v e m b e r days, the last battles of
meet us at our rendezvous.
the a n ti-S ov iet freedom fight were fo u gh t in H u n g a ry .
The Duke of Durham.
T h e revolution began on O cto b er 23, 1956, as a peaceful dem on 
stration against the existin g pu p p et-go v ern m en t and the Soviet
colonial control. T h is m o v em en t w as started by students and fac VP Nixon Tips C C Scales
tory w orkers.

4 th A n n iv e rs a ry

Kennedy Defeated By 17

T h e Soviet m ilitary bases w ere ordered b y M o sc o w to break up
Here are the final results of Phi Mu’s
these dem onstrations. A rm e d soldiers sw arm ed into the streets of
Nixon-Kennedy voting scales for Campus
B udapest and opened fire on the unarm ed dem onstrators. A fte r Chest. Vice-President Nixon won by a
blo od y fighting, the hope for a dem ocratic life under the new revo slim margin of only seventeen cents, as
the money in the bucket tipped the
lutionary govern m en t could be felt everyw here.
scales at $75.47, while the total contri
B u t in order to destroy the y o u n g independency, the Soviet arm y butions o f the Kennedy fans on campus
w as attacking again on the m orn in g of N o v e m b e r 4th and m anaged reached $75.30.
However, a “ Kennedy Lover” in Phi
to o verth row the govern m en t. Stu den ts w ere shot, jailed, sent to Mu, not wishing to see her candidate de
concentration cam ps, or executed later.
feated, quickly made up the difference,
bringing the grand total up to $150.94.
R em em b er these nam eless students and y o u n g w orkers and truly
The sisters of Phi Mu are very pleased
appreciate the freedom w e have in this free co u n try !
Dave Batchelder Photo
with the results of their Campus Chest
A short time ago, “ The Pit” in East Hall suffered its second flooding of the
project and wish to thank all those who
contributed so generously and helped to year. The flood was caused by one of the students placing a slow-burning
B E L A S Z E N D E Y , JR., East Hall
make the Nixon-Kennedy presidential matchstick against a sprinkler. The inevitable result was, as pictured above,
Budapest, Hungary
that the match was extinguished . . , with about 3,000 gallons of water.
race a real success for Campus Chest.
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Brave New W orld

University Debaters
Hold Debate Series,
To Attend Tourney
By Jean Stilson
Tau Kappa Alpha, the U N H debat
ers, has recently com pleted a unique
series of four debates before audiences
in widely separated areas of the state
on the subject R esolved: that New
Hampshire Should Elect a D em ocratic
Governor in Novem ber, I960'. These
debates are unique in that audience re
action, measured both before and after
by polls, decides the debate. The pur
poses of the debates are many: to
prom ote better education in state poli
tics, get the issues before the public,
stimulate more interest in public speak
ing, and evaluate results of audience
opinion polls.
Debate in Wolfeboro
On O ctober 14, a debate was put on
before the W olfeb oro W om an ’s Club.
T h ose participating w ere: for the af
firmative, Chuck Sawyer ( ’62 physics
m ajor— Phi Mu Delta) and Bob Cullinane ( ’62 governm ent m ajor—president
of T K A ) ; for the negative were Clyde
C oolidge ( ’60— form er president of
T K A ) and M ary LeBlanc ( ’63 govern
ment major— Phi M u). Here 60% o f
the audience were strong Republicans
and very little m ovem ent o f opinions
by the debate was noted in the polls.
The second debate was on O ctober
26 in the East Conway Grange Hall,
before the Carroll County Fire W a rd 
ens’ Association. Bettie Lyons ( ’62
English m ajor) and Bob Cullinane re
presented the affirmative, and Bruce
Dexter ( ’61 business m ajor— Acacia)
and M ary LeBlanc the neeative. R e
sults of these polls likewise showed
a strong Republican audience and little
movement of opinion.
Further Discussions
On N ovem ber 1, the debaters were
sponsored b y the Som ersworth K iwanis Club. In this debate B ob Culli
nane and Chuck Sawyer took the af
firmative and W ayn e Chick ( ’64) and
M ary LeBlanc the negative. Audience
reaction was split, favoring the D em o
cratic party; polls m oreover revealed
that the number of staunch Republi
cans remained the same after the de
bate while those previously uncom 
mitted joined the D em ocratic camp.
T h e fourth debate took place on
Novem ber 4 b efore an assembly of

Epping H igh School. Bob Cullinane
and Jane Gray ( ’61 English education
m ajor) represented the affirmative;
Bruce D exter and M ary LeBlanc
again represented the negative. N o
opinion polls were taken, but the af
firmative maintained a slight edge in
the opinion of the judges, Mrs. Marge
W illiam son, U N H debate coach, and
D on Burke ( ’60-— Sigma Beta), Epping
H igh debate coach.
Intercollegiate Debates
On N ovem ber 18 eight U N H de
baters will attend the Fifteenth Annual
Intercollegiate Debate Tournam ent at
the University of Verm ont. This year
teams from over fifty colleges and
universities will compete. The tonic
will be R esolved: that the United
States Should A dopt a P olicy of Com 
pulsory Health Insurance for All Citi
zens. The tw o critic judges accom pany
ing our team will be John Ballentine,
editor of the Somersworth Free Press,
and Mrs. W illiamson.
Future events also include a debate
on the topic R esolved: that Television
is an Intellectual and M oral Menace.
The U N H debaters are proud o f their
record against the N orfolk team, and
rightfully so, for in the last six years
the top-notch N orfolk team has lost
only three debates; one o f them was
to New Hampshire in a unanimous de
cision by som e o f Massachusetts’ out
standing lawyers and judges.

UNH Cadet Officers
Are Given Badges

Mollema W ill Give Piano
Recital Mon. In PAC Aud.
Peter C. Mollema will give a piano
recital on Monday, November 21 at 8:15
p.m. in the Paul Arts Center Auditorium.
Mr. Mollema, is a Graduate Assistant
in the English Department. He intends no
professional career with music, but plays
merely for the love of it. He practices at
least -three hours daily, and in addition
spends an hour or so studying scores.
Born in Michigan, he attended Carleton College in Northfield, Minnesota,
where he appeared in several musical pro
grams and in joint concerts. This will
be his first solo performance. Mr. M olle
ma is working for his Master’s Degree at
U N H , and intends to go on and get his
Doctorate but has not vet decided where.
The recital will be sponsored by the
English Department. His program will
be as follows.: v

A t a special review on Thursday, N o
vember 3, Doctor Eldon L. Johnson,
President of the University of New
Hampshire, presented Cadet officers in the
Army R O TC badges in recognition of
their being designated Distinguished Mili
tary Students. The following cadets re
ceived the awards: Cadets Peter W .
Floyd, Robert E. Shea, Jr., Charles M.
Bartlett, Michael C. Sriufll, Bradford
B. Beers, William F. Lenfest, Timothy
J. Morrill, Howard H. Scott, Matthew
Yakovakis, and Myron R. Ashapa.
Following the presentation Doctor
Johnson, assisted by Dean Harold Grin
ned, Dean of the College of Agriculture,
Dean John Reed, Dean of the College of
Liberal Arts, and Dean Robert Faiman,
Dean of the College of Technology, re Brahms Rhapsody op. 79, no. 2
viewed the R O T C cadets as they passed
Shostakovitch— Three preludes, op. 34
in review.
Beethoven— Sonata, op. 27, no. 1
Outstanding Cadet Chosen
Rachmaninoff— Prelude, op. 23, no. 5
On the same day, Lt. Colonel Joseph Schubert— Impromptu, op. 90, no. 1
P. Stabler, professor of military science
Selections from Mussorgsky’s pictures
at> the Univesrity of New Hampshire an
at an Exhibition.
nounced the designation of Cadet Peter
J. Blampied as the outstanding Cadet of Hampshire
majoring
in Economics.
the Army R O T C Battle Group.
Blampied is a member of the University
Cadet Blampied of Quincy, Mass. is a Track Team, and he resides at the Theta
sophomore at the University of New Chi Fraternity.

Salem
refreshes your taste
-'air-sgftens''every puff

Univ. C onference . . .
(continued from page 1)
luncheon on Thursday, at which time
proceedings were summarized by Dr.
W . G. Torpey, Consultant, Executive
Office of the President, Office o f Civil
and Defense Mobilization.
Featured speakers, in addition to
those mentioned, included Ben Slocum,
D irector of Industrial Relations, San
ders Associates, In c.; A lf Malmros,
Assistant to the General Manager, In
ternational Business Machines Labora
tories; and C. A. Sinnett, Director,
Product Engineering Professional D e
velopment,
Radio
Corporation
of
America. President Charles O. D aw 
son of the N ew Hampshire Society o f
Professional Engoineers presided at
the W ednesday luncheon meeting.

PRICE'S
ONE AND ONLY STORE
36 M a in

St.

Durham

USE OUR LAY-A-WAY PLAN
Buy now. Records, players,
toys, games and hobbies
HOURS

9:00 A M -8 :00

PM

T&. UN 8-9810
■
■

*

ROBERT P. ALIE
Doctor of Optometry

I
£
H

Hours 9-5
and by
Appointm ent

£

Closed W ed.

476 Central Ave.
Dover, N . H.
Tel. SH 2 5719

I

Eyes Examined
Prescriptions Filled

H
|

Prompt Service on Repairs
of All Types

Stuart Shaines'

Corduroy
TN T (Tapered 'n
Terrific)... A must
for your Cam pus
W ard ro b e .
Plain
front Traditional.
W a sh a b le , too!

•

w

Y

/ f

/

^

WWW*,

ness in Salem’s smoke is the very essence of springtime. This
most refreshing cigarette of all is made even more so by
Salem’s special High Porosity paper that “ air-softens” the
smoke. Y ou’ll be delighted with Salem’s springtime freshness
— its rich, tobacco taste. Smoke refreshed . . . smoke Salem!

menthol fresh
0 rich tobacco taste
• modern filter, too*

^

|

Ij
$

$
^

EXCLUSIVE AT

Stuart Shaines’
OF DOVER

$
if

^
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YANKEE CONFERENCE STANDINGS
CONFERENCE
W LT
Pts Opp
2-1-0
37-28
2-1-0
70-19
2-1-0
55-60
55-60
2-1-0
70-54
1-3-0
8-75
0-2-0

N E W H A M P S H IR E
C onnecticut
M assach u setts
M ain e
R h ode Island
V erm on t

F O O T B A L L R E SU L T S
Springfield
28
31
B uffalo
M ain e
28
28
V erm on t

N e w H am pshire
C onnecticut
B ow doin
M iddlebu ry

1

WILDCAT SCORING
TD
4

E u stis
E d gerly
M ezqu ita
T o w se
M u llen
Cram er
D ickson

3
3
0
2
1
1

PAT
0
0
0
10
0
0
0

PAT (2)
0
1
0
0
0
0
0

Crucial Games This
Weekend at U Mass
And Connecticut

Cats Crush Springfield
n Preparation for Mass.

A L L G AM E S
W LT
Pts Opp
4-2-0
102- 55
131- 87
4-3-0
5-2-0
103- 98
103- 98 I The Yankee Conference title race will
5-2-0
F in ish in g an undefeated hom e stand, the W ild c a t varsity fo o t
3-4-0
134-100 g o down to the wire this Saturday
when important games will foe played ball squad hum bled Springfield C ollege, 2 8 -6 , before 5,000 C ow ell’
1-6-0
38-170 at Amherst, Mass., and Storrs, Conn.,
Stadium fans last Saturday.

FG
0
0
0
2
0
0
0

with both having a direct bearing on
the championship. A t the moment,
Connecticut’s defending
champions,
upset a week ago Saturday by the resurging N ew Hampshire W ildcats, are
in a three-way tie with the W ildcats
and the University o f Massachusetts
Redmen.
Connecticut Champs
T he UConns, w ho have won the title
POINTS
three times in the past four years and
24
tied for it in 1957, will entertain the
20
University of Rhode Island Rams, al
ready eliminated but always dangerous
18
in this series, at Storrs. Meanwhile,
16
N ew Hampshire and Massachusetts
12
will meet at Am herst and while each
is seeking a victory, paradoxically, both
6
will foe cheering for the Rams.
6
Massachusetts, which has never won
the title since the conference was or
ganized in 1947, is enjoying one of its
best years, while the W ildcats sudden
ly have found themselves and are in
quest of their first championship since
1954.
Many Ifs
T h e tw o contests could produce nu
merous possibilities and are studded
with “ ifs ” .
1 — “ I F ” Rhode Island should upset
or tie the UConns, a victory by either
New Hampshire or
Massachusetts
would give the winner outright pos
session o f the Bean Pot, sym bolic of
conference supremacy.
2 — “ I F ” Connecticut should defeat
Rhode Island and the Redmen and
W ildcats tie, the UConns would hack
into the championship.
3 — “ I F ” both games end in ties, a
three-way deadlock for the crow n
would result, marking the first time
that has occurred since 1952 when
Connecticut, Maine and R hode Island
were co-cham pions.
4 — “ I F ” Connecticut wins and New
Hampshire defeats Massachusetts or
vice versa, there will foe co-cham pions.
Regardless of the outcom e of the
two games, the conference has gained
better balance this year than it has in
the past several seasons, when Connec.
ticut overpowered the rest o f the
league.

6
24
21
6

( © x f o r b cH>I)op
50 M A IN STREET, DURHAM , N. H.
N E W ARRIVALS
FOR THE GIRLS
COLORED NYLONS by sapphire
TIGHTS by sapphire
ORLON SWEATERS by Talbot — machine washable

FOR THE M E N
STRIPED SHIRTS by Gant, Hathaway, and Jayson

FOR W O M E N A N D M E N
IMPORTED LODEN COATS
i___________________ ,___________

U N H opened fast and was on its way
to a runaway victory when Coach Bostonbenevolently began clearing his bench
in the second half to give his third and
fourth string players a chance for some
By Sal Perra
game action. This contest was a stepping
The first annual Powder Puff Bowl stone to the very important University
was held Sunday, Nov. 6 for the benefit of Massachusetts tilt to be played this
of the Campus Chest. The girl’s dorms Saturday at Amherst.
and the sororities played to a 6-6 tie,
Early Lead
with a crowd of about 320 spectators at
Cowell Stadium.
The Cats jumped off to an early lead
The dorms were coached by Lou with 9 :33 gone in the first period, when
D ’Allesandro, Virgil Grout, and Richie Eddie Mullen cracked over from the oneKirouae, while the sororities were led by yard line climaxing a 42 yard U N H
Bob Lamothe, and Fred Dennan. Dan drive. Mullen and halfback Dick MezRuskiewicz was officiating doctor.
quita were the heavy workers in this
The Dorms kicked to the Sororities initial drive. Bob Towse kicked for the
and after a period and a half of terriffic extra point.
defensive play ,the dorms scored on a
Mullen and Mezquita went to work six
65 yard run 'by Ann Morse.
minutes later to set up the second New
A t half time, the fans were entertained Hampshire score. Mullen flipped a Spring
by the Powder Puff Queen, Alan Kidder field lateral into the arms of Mezquita
and her beautiful court, Tuleo — Miss who carried the ball to the 26. They
Carriage, O ’Shaugenessey — Miss Fitt, then collaborated to move the ball to the
Ruggerio — Miss Congeniality, and mem 4 before Bo Dickson hit sophomore Jim
bers of the U N H Band, who kept the Edgerly for the touchdown. Towse
stadium lively throughout the game.
kicked again and the score was 14-0 in
In the second half, the dorms received, favor of UNH.
and were stopped in several attempts at
U N H moved to the 17 yard line of
another score. The sororities, however, Springfield behind second string quarter
put in their secret weapon, Joanie Mac- back, Mickey Hennessey, midway through
Kenzie, who carried for several first the second period before running out of
downs, and the score. Both teams missed steam. Towse’s kick from the left side
tries for the extra points, but Ann Morse of the gridiron fell short in the end zone
showed the kicking threat these girls and Springfield took over on the 20.
were by punting 38 yards in the first half.
Dickson to Eustis TD
The sponsors, Phi Kappa Theta and
the U N H football squad express their
Moving up the middle, Mike Eastwood
thanks to all the girls, the Field house carried on five successive plays to move
staff, and Mr. Lundholm for making this U N H in scoring territory again. A per
game possible.
sonal foul set the Wildcats back on the
The lineups:
22 yard line. Dickson rifled a shot to
Dormitories
Sororities Eustis, going away, in the end zone for
Sue Bragg
Lynn Wrightnour Durham’s third touchdown. Towse made
Melinda Nelson
Rhoda Jennings the score 21-0 with another perfect kick.
The line play for the Wildcats was
Jan Beland
Joan MacKenzie
Ann Morse
Pat Tompke superb throughout the contest. Paul
Kathy Kalb
Claire McIntosh Bellavance, the D ’Allesandro brothers,
Ginny Thedodesophoulos
Joan Prisby Ed Cramer and Paul Lindquist were
Barbara Yeaton
Sarah Clapp viciously effective,on defense, bottling up
Susie Thayer
Jean Baker the Maroons on 29 yard rushing and ten
Marty Boyden
Lois Erickson yards passing in the first half. Spring
Debbie Watson
Nancy Vaccon field connected on only one out of eight
Judy Ranta
Sue Edgerly pass atempts.

Dorms, Sororities Tie
In Powder Puff Bowl

SIR WALTER RALEIGH
Protective Pouch Keeps Tobacco

D ’Allesandro Recovery
Springfield, suffering from acute fumbleitis, gave the ball to U N H on the
Maroon 34 through the usual channel as
Paul D ’Allesandro picked off a Spring
field lateral early in the third period.
Mullen and Dickson passed to Eustis as
the Cats moved inside of the 5. Dickson
shot off tackle for the final Granite talley.
Towse kicked his tenth straight extra
point and U N H lead 28-0.
Chief Boston began substituting his
third and fourth teams at this point.
Springfield avoided a whitewashing in
the fourth quarter when quarterback Dave
Leete scored from 5 yards out against
the Wildcat fourth team.
U N H - UMass
Next weekend U N H travels to Am 
herst for a very crucial Yankee Confer
ence game against the UMass Redmen.
A victory will assure the Wildcats of at
least a tie for the Conference crown.
Summary:
UNH
Springfield

14
0

Linda O ’Connor
Kathy Perry
Joyce Lernatowitz
Carol Murray
Karen Baxter
Kathy McCabe
Glady McCullough
Sue Boudette
Mary Ann Nelson
Sue Thurlow
Nancy Low
Bunny Fish
Gail Bucklin
Kit Sanborn

7
0

7
0

0 — 28
6— 6

Barbara Edgerly
Ilona Manor
Gail Walker
Bev Marstis
Shirley MacDonald
Ann Alexander
Elbe Sinclair
Elaine Corwith
Faye Birron
Gay Faribeau
Mary Hatch
Midge Emerson
Jill Kellogg
Les Buckman

For a

WEEKEND in
NEW YORK
it’s

^ B IL T M O R E
Y o u r r a z o r r i d e s e a s y a ll t h e w a y . S o f t e n s
th e m o s t s t u b b o r n b e a rd in s ta n tly f o r a fa s te r,
c lo s e r sh ave , s o o t h e s an d lu b r ic a t e s y o u r skin.
E x t r a - r i c h , e x t r a - t h i c k , p u s h - b u t t o n q u ic k .
R e g u la r o r M e n th o la te d , o n ly 1 .0 0

SMOOTH
SHAVE

l //> /?
S

H

u

L_ T

O

This protective aluminum foil pouch

keeps
famous, mild Sir Walter Raleigh 44% fresher
than old-fashioned tin cans. The sturdy
pouch is triple laminated. Carries flat. Sir
Walter Raleigh is choice Kentucky hurley —
extra aged! Try it.

S M E L L S G R A N D — P A C K S R IG H T!
S M O K E S S W E E T — C A N ’T B I T E !

n a tu ra lly

SPECIAL COLLEGE RATES 1
i
$ 5 2 5 per person

(3 to a room)

per person
$g25 (2
per
person
to a room)

$800 single

Fo r inform ation o r reservations
address Mr. Ralph Schaffner,
The Biltmore, New York 17, N. Y.
Madison Avenue at 43rd Street
MUrray Hill 7-7000
“ W HERE E V E R Y O N E M E E T S

M
B R O W N <1 W ILLIA M SON TO BA C C O C O R PO R A TIO N

TH E M A R K OP Q U A L ITY IN TO BA C C O PR O D U C TS

UNDER THE CLOCK”
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Rockingham Choral Society
Has Largest Membership
A ccordin g to Mr. Jarvis Beal, Presi
dent of the Rockingham Choral So! ciety, there are 95 members in the So|ciety at present, the largest memberI ship in its three-year history.
Since the first rehearsal on O ctober
3rd, thirty-two new members have
joined to make the sectional represen
tation as follow s: 33 sopranos, 36 al
tos, 7 tenors, and 25 basses. Dr. W icks,
the Society’s conductor, has been par
ticularly interested in increasing the
soprano section because of the elabo; rate antiphonal nature of a Christmas
motet which calls for tw o soprano
parts.
The Society provides to people over
a large area and in all professions and
walks of life the opportunity o f sharing
in the pleasure afforded by choral sing
ing.
Members com e from som e twenty
different communities, including E x 
eter, Durham, Hampton, Ham pton
Bob Towse, the Wildcats’ automatic point after touchdown machine, pictured Falls, North Ham pton, Portsmouth,
kicking for his third conversion against Springfield. Holding for Towse is Epping, D over, Newmarket, Newfields,
Bo Dickson. In the foreground are Jim Edgerly and Paul Lindquist blocking Stratham, Lee, Kingston, Brentwood,
out No. 86.
Kittery, N ew Castle, Rye, Seabrook,
and Bradford, Massachusetts.

N. H. Grand Prix To Be Held
By Durham Sports Car Club

On Sunday, Novem ber 13, Durham
will be the site of the U N H Grand
Prix — a time trial over a paved road,
sponsored by the U N H Sports Car
Club. The cars will run on the road out
to the horticultural farm, which is op 
posite the junction o f Routes 4 and
155-A just north o f Durham.
Registration and familiarization of
the road will be from 9:30 to noon.
There will be a technical inspection of
all cars. Seat belts and helmets are re
quired. Helmets may be borrowed
from other competitors, as may seat
belts also, but only if adequate pro
visions exist for attaching the belt
in the car. The first timed run will be
about 1:00 p.m.
The road is seven-tenths of a mile
long, and has several interesting curves.
There will be several classes of cars,
with trophies for the first three places
in each class. Sports cars are expected
from several other clubs, and all the

W.R.A. Notices

The W R A All-points trophy was
Student Directories
awarded to Lord Hall for the year 1959—
1960. Ann Morse accepted the trophy
The Student Directories for the
which is awarded on the basis of points
year 1960-61 are now ready for
acquired in bow ling, basketball, volley
distribution and are available at
ball, softball, and archery.
the U N H Bookstore. The price is
forty cents each.
The all-star field hockey team has also
been chosen. The members are: Arlene
Jackson, Sandy Maclver, Elaine Shubery, Ann Morse, Sue Thayer, Barb placed op the chart that is posted there.
Hood, Carol Leland, Sandy Peabody, There was a good turn out last Monday
Peggy Ballou, Jill Flint, Linda Flint, night and if this continues throughout
Martha Hopkins, Dede Lasher, Ann the tournament, competition will be very
Small, and Nancy Kennaday.
stiff.
Badminton and basketball will be be
Since their first game was rained out,
they played Colby Jr. College in a make ginning soon. Cards are being sent to
up game Nov. 1st, at 3:00. Their other the housing units now, so please get
games were Nov. Sth at Wellesley and teams chosen. The schedule will be set
up as soon as possible.
with Jackson here on Nov. 16th.
Co-Rec Dancing is still being offered
Interhouse bowling has started. All
houses are reminded to bowl Monday for all those who want to learn to dance.
nights at the Union and then check their This is Tuesday night and so far all
scores at N. H. Hall to see how they who have attended have enjoyed them
selves and are learning many new dance
indications point to a day o f skillful, steps. If you want to learn too, come
exciting driving.
Tuesday night at 7:00 in N. H. Hall.
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Amphetamine Sulfates
Extremely Dangerous
B ootleg operations “ m ore dangerous
than narcotics traffic” are taking place
every day with amphetamine sulfate—
com m only known as “ pep pills” , re
ports the O ctober Reader’s Digest, in
an article condensed from Todays
Health, published b y the American
Medical Association.
Author Lin R oot says that the g row 
ing use of the pep pills can be blamed
for a m ounting rise in juvenile crime
and highway accidents.
Like other useful drugs, ampheta
mine has a “ Jekyll-and-H yde” charac
ter; benign when used under physi
cian’s care, the drug is a menace when
taken irresponsibly.
Irresponsible use has been on the
increase since 1949, when original pat
ents on Amphetamine expired. M ore
than 150 companies are grinding out
the pills at a rate of 75,000 pounds —
enough for seven million five-milligram
pills — a year. M ore than two-thirds
of these pills are sold illegally, at truck
stops, service stations, roadside diners.
Teenage Use of Pills
M ore frightening, the illegal traffic
is branching out to schools, where
thrill-seeking teenagers are gulping the
pills, then going out to commit crimes.
Says one youngster: “ Thrill pills are
w orse than marijuana, because after
you take them you feel you can pull off
any kind o f jo b .”
M ost notw orthy o f the recent pep
pill tragedies was the death last month
in R om e of an O lym pic bicycle racer
after a dose of the stimulant.
Control Usage
Mrs. R oot suggests various ways
of controlling the pep pill traffic in
her article. But until these suggestions
are adopted, she says, “ the only hope
lies in wider understanding o f the
truth about amphetamine sulfate” . Her
article is titled: “ W ake Up and D ie:
The Pep Pill M enace.”

DELIVERY O F S A N D W IC H

Camera $109.50

10 Jenkins Court
Durham, N. H.
U N 8-2712

:

Shades of Aladdin's lam p— the

Flash $3.95

' m

genie is back! A n d

Esterbrook is the sorcerer that turned the trick . . . with
the Esterbrook Classic fountain pen! It works magic
with ink! M akes it write smoother . . . makes writing
with it easy to read!
But that’s not all! The Esterbrook Classic Fountain

our Racquet Club suit tailored by

Pen offers you a choice of 32 points. Pick the point that
suits you best and—presto!—begin writing the way you’ve
always wanted to write!

H A R T

S C H

A F f iE li

St M A R X

in neat, narrow, natural Eastern lines

bian Street Scene . . . six in a ll! Put magic in your hand

3-button, single breasted front, no dart. Nar
rowed lapel rolled below the top button. Welt

writing . . . with an Esterbrook Classic fountain p en !

edges, flap pockets, hook center vent. Plain
The

M a il This Coupon Today
Aviation C a d e t Information
Dept. S C L O 11
Box 7608, W ash ingto n 4, D. C.

E sterb rook

C la ssic

F o u n ta in P en

front trousers. In imported and domestic

<

fabrics woven for HS&M exclusively.

$ 2 - 9 5
•T.M. The Esterbrook Pen Co.

I am betw een 19 and 26 V 2 , a c itize n
o f the U .S . and a high school graduate
w ith _________ y e a rs of college. Please
send me detailed inform a tion on the
A v ia tio n C a det program .
NAM E____________________________

Precision miniature with
electric-eye control

O R D E R S O F FIVE O R M O R E

Choose from as many colors as you’d find in an A ra

|

Take a Kodak camera
to capture the fun!

The a m a z in g electric-eye e x p o 
sure control giv e s you correct
expo su re s automatically. Y ou
just aim a n d shoot! M a k e s su
p erb 35m m colo r slides . . . b ril
liant color sn ap shots . . . crisp
black-an d-w hites. M a n u a l con 
trol fo r flash, fa st f/2 .8 lens,
e a sy -lo a d in g , single-stroke film
ad va n c e . A cam e ra that giv e s
you new creative freedom .

4:30 p.m .-1 2 :0 0 p.m.

I

The Wildcat

DA N T E'S

Fri.-Sun., 4:30 p .m .-1 2 :0 0 p.m.

•
I

In 1954, nearly two million casualties
were recorded for motor vehicle acci
dents.

KODAK
(XiZforvuittc 35 CAMERA

C A T E R IN G

A ir r o r c e

Speeding on U. S. streets and high
ways injured 659,000 men, women and
children.

Seniors!

Mon. Thurs., 11:00 a .m .-1 :0 0 p.m.

There’s a place for tomorrow’s
leaders on the -j- -y
Aerospace Team. I

A record hop will be held in the Straf
ford Room of the MUB this Friday
night, November 11, from 8 to 11:45
p.m. Live entertainment will be provided
by “ The Alpha Chords” , and “ The
Chimes” . The hop is sponsored jointly by
the Student Union and W M D R .

The representative from Lincoln Studio
will be at the Granite Office Mon. Nov.
14th to take orders for senior pictures.
Those seniors who wish re-sittings and
those who haven’t had pictures taken yet
should also sign up at this time.

Italian Sandwich Shop

These are the silver wings of a
U . S. Air Force Navigator. A s a
flyin g officer on the Aerospace
team, he has chosen a career of
leadership, a career that has
meaning, rewards and executive
opportunity.
The Aviation Cadet Program
is the gateway to this career. T o
qualify for this rigorous and pro
fessional training, a high school
diploma is required; however, two
or more years of college are highly
desirable. Upon completion of the
program the Air Force encourages
the new officer to earn his degree
so he can better handle the respon
sibilities of his position. This in
cludes fu ll pay and allowances
while taking off-duty courses un
der the Bootstrap education pro
gram. The Air Force will pay a
substantial part of all tuition costs.
A fte r having attained enough
credits so that he can complete
Course work and residence require
ments for a college degree in 6
months or less, he is eligible to
apply for temporary duty at the
school of his choice.
If you think you have what it
takes to earn the silver wings of
an Air Force Navigator, see your
local A ir Force Recruiter. A sk
him about Aviation Cadet Navi
gator training and the benefits
which are available to a flying
officer in the Air Force. O r fill in
and mail this coupon.

SU, W M D R Hold Dance

|

i

S TR E E T---------------------------------------------------

|

C IT Y _____________________________

I

I

C O U N TY_________________ S TA TE -----------

p en s fro m

$ 1 .9 5

I
T H E R E ’S A P O IN T C H O I C E O F 3 2 - O N E IS C U S T O M - F IT T E D F O R Y O U I

j

|

O th er E s te r b r o o k

»

1 __________________________________ I

BRAD'S
College Shop <
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W hat Sweepstakes?

O pening For 12 Navigators
In N. H. Air National Guard
Openings for 12 navigators, either with
prior service or without military service
experience, are available with the 133d
Air Transport Squadron of the New
Hampshire Air National Guard.
In addition, the transport operations
of the group require another 20 flight en
gineers and 12 loadmasters.

Carl de Suze Will
Present African Film

Carl de Suze, famed traveler and lec
turer, will present one of his excellent
films, “ Africa, Giant at the D oor” , N o
vember 16, at the Oyster River High
School Auditorium. In his film, Mr. de
Suze has captured the beauty, progress,
and turmoil of modern Africa. Many
Men Wanted
good shots show the uprisings that ac
Men with previous military service ex companied the Belgian Congo’s attempts
perience in those specialties are now be to attain independence.
ing accepted ifnmediately in the Air
Reasons for Film
Guard, located at Grenier Field, Man
chester Municipal Airport in Manchester.
The N. H. Council on W orld Affairs,
Those interested are invited to contact a non-profit organization, is sponsoring
Warrant Officer Benjamin LaSalle in the the lecture. Proceeds will be used to sup
Air Guard Administration Building of the port future lectures by ambassadors and
State Military Reservation at the Field. other world figures and to conduct edu
cational programs throughout the state.
Key Positions Open
The Council also sponsors UN tours
High School seniors and graduates who and does a great deal of work with for
have not yet joined any branch of the eign students. Mrs.- Bertram Husch,
service of the reserves, have an excellent assistant director, is the chairman of the
opportunity to obtain key positions with project. Mrs. Husch, who has already
flight pay as a result of these openings. seen the film, feels that everyone who can
They will be sent to school, if they quali should view the timely movie.
fy on preliminary examinations, and then
Tickets priced at $1 can be bought in
be assigned to the Air Guard Transport many Durham stores. Among these are
Squadron for training one weekend a Town and Campus, Price’s, and the
month, and for a 15-day training period Hardware House.
once during the year.
While in Durham, Mr. de Suze will
Navigators are commissioned officei appear on “ New Hampshire Back
positions and the flight engineer and load- grounds” which is broadcast by Channel
master positions are open to enlisted men.
.
All are flying status positions, however,
entitling both officers and enlisted men to next May and brand-new tomato plants.
special flight pay in addition to the basic
No garden should endure, with all its
pay for their rank.
■*
dividends and demands, more than about
six months a year. The other six one
Hal Borland in This Hill, This V alley: should be allowed to rest and dream and
The garden needs a frost, I wish we yearn and get rid of the calluses. Six
would have a good frost, though there months, as it were, to appreciate, Let
are those who look at me in horror when those who make green-tomato pickle have
I say so. I am expected to brag about those green tomatoes! The squash are
tomatoes I still have ripening. Actually, ready to quit. So am I. I want to put
we have ripened plenty for this year. I away the hoe, the duster and the cultiva
am willing to call it quits and wait for tor. Let it frost! — Simon and Schuster
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U. Air Societies
See Busy Year,
Plan Ball Soon
Colonel R. L. W ood, Professor of Air
Science at the University of N. H., an
nounced that three air societies on the
campus are very active this year.

LITTLE M A N ON CAMPUS

Arnold Air Society
The Arnold Air Society has replaced
the Pease Air Society for Advanced
U S A F R O T C cadets. Arnold is a na
tional society made up of chapters
throughout the United States at universi
ties where Air Force R O T C is offered.
Cadets are selected who are now in their
junior year at the University. The re
quirements for membership are very high
with emphasis placed on scholarship and
leadership. Captain Roger S. Teachout,
U SA F, is the faculty advisor to the so
ciety. Ronald Herrick, a senior, is the
present commander of Arnold.
Angel Flight, an auxiliary of the A r
nold Air Society ,is already at work on
a new year of activity, promoting and
advancing interest in the U SA F. A senior,
Miss Joan Prisby is the commander, and
along with the other members, is present
ly interviewing a large field of junior girls
for membership in the organization.
National Angel Flight Headquarters,
located at San Diego State College, Cali
fornia, stated recently in a booklet cover
ing all Angel Flights throughout the na
tion that the University of New Hamp
shire Flight is one of the most enthusi
astic and active in the nation. Captain
Theodore J. Finnegan serves as faculty
advisor to Angel Flight.
Aeronauts
A new organization on campus this
year is the Aeronauts. Led by the com
mander, Gerald Allard, a senior, the
Aeronauts promote United States Air
Force R O T C activities through its mem
bership in freshman and sophomore
A F R O T C classes. A constitution Fas
been drawn and consideration for mem
bership is presently taking place. Over
eighty freshmen and sophomores have
shown an interest in joining this organ
ization. M ajor Donald A. Lundholm
serves as faculty advisor.
All three organizations are hard at work
planning for the annual Mil-Arts Ball,
their spring banquet, and other activities.
Each will gladly serve the University at
functions when called upon.

Club News . . .
(Continued from page 2)
Monday, November 7, at 9:15 p.m. at
the Memorial Union, there will be an
other joint meeting of the three societies
sponsoring the ball. Written reports of
progress to date will be turned in to
Captain Bartlett. Once more, Captain
Bartlett urges the closest, possible co
operation in making this year’s ball the
best ever.
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Have You Joined the Co-op?

Highbrow Tabby, U N H Cow
Sets New Dairy Record
U N H H ighbrow Tabby, a six-yearold registered Ayrshire cow owned by
University of N ew Hampshire, D ur
ham, N. H., has recently completed an
official record of 16,390 pounds of milk
and 627 pounds of butterfat while milk
ed but tw ice daily and for a testing
period not exceeding 305 days in
length. In making this announcement,
David Gibson, Jr., Secretary of the
National Ayrshire Breeders’ A ssocia
tion at Brandon, Verm ont, advised the
record equal to over 25 quarts o f milk
per day for the 10 month test period.
It is one of the many g ood records
being made by Ayrshire on H I R and
the newer D H IR testing program.
U N H H ighbrow Tana, a six-yearold co w also owned by the University
of N. H., has a record o f 14,900 pounds
of milk and 555 pounds butterfat.

Psych. Soc. Worker
Need Announced
State Personnel Director, Roy Y. Lang
announced that a vacancy of Psychiatric
Social Worker, paying $4430 to $5330,
exists in the Division of Alcoholism, State
Department of Health.
All qualified applicants must have com
pleted an approved college or university
course with a major study in sociology
and graduated from an approved school
of social work, with at least 800 hours of
supervised field work at a psychiatric
clinic. Experience-wise applicants must
have two years of successful paid experi
ence in social work involving psychiatric
case work, and they must have a liking
for and an understanding of alcoholics.
Qualified candidates will be required to
take a written exam.
Official application forms may be se
cured from the Department of Health or
any of its local field offices, from any
local employment office, or from the De
partment of Personnel, Concord, N.H.
Interested and qualified applicants are
requested to file their applications im
mediately.

On Campus
(Author of

with
Maxfihulman

“I

Was a Teen-age Dwarf” , “ The
Loves of Dobie Gillis” , etc.)

Many

A M O D E ST PROPO SAL
A m ovement is afoot—a shocking, startling m ovem ent—to
solve the problem of overcrowded colleges by the simple expe
dient of refusing admission to women at coeducational schools!
It is argued b y proponents of this plan that in today’s world
a college education is absolutely essential for a man, while for
a woman it is merely a pleasant interlude between adolescence
and housewifery. There is simply not room enough for both men
and women in our overburdened colleges; therefore, in all fair
ness, women who have far less need of a degree than men, must
yield their places.
Well sir, when I heard this drastic proposal, I was so shocked
that I sat right down and lit a M arlboro. I always sit right down
and light a M arlboro when I am shocked. I also always sit right
down and light a M arlboro when I am not shocked. There is
no time, no condition, no m ood, no estate when it isn’t a source
of soul-deep gratification to settle back and have a full-flavored
sm oke— M arlboro, the filtered cigarette with the unfiltered taste
— M arlboro, the jewel of cigarettes— M arlboro, the pinnacle o f
the tobacconist’s art—M arlboro, m y comfort, haven, and snug
harbor.
>
Well sir, I sat smoking m y M arlboro and thinking over the
shocking proposal to keep women out of coed schools, and hoping
fervently that another solution can be found. If the calamitous
day ever comes when women are banned from coed colleges, I
will gnash m y teeth and rend m y garments and take to m y bed
w ithout supper. Like any other M arlboro man, I love women.
I love the sight and sound of them, the cut of their jibs, their
beauty and grace, their cunning little spitcurls, their sleek
dimples, their m iddy blouses, their aura and effluvium. M ore
over, I freely admit that when it comes to brainpower, they can
give the average man cards and spades and big casino too. It
would be a shame, a disgrace and a catastrophe to keep these
beautiful, intelligent creatures out of college.
However, it is always wise in time of fair weather to prepare
for foul. W hat if the advocates of keeping women out of college
begin to gather strength? We who abhor this fiendish plan must
be ready with a substitute . . . and it just so happens I have
on e—and a m ighty ingenious little plan it is, if I say so myself,,,
Granted that classroom seats are in short supply, and granted
that men need degrees more than women, it is still not necessary
to bar women from college. Let them go to college b u t—here is
the beauty part of m y plan—don’t let them go to class!

Here is a store that can supply all your needs
and offers you savings at the same time.
-

W A T C H THE C O O P EX PA N D
BUY O N YOUR CO-OP PLAN

SWEATERVILLE, USA
OVER 25,000 SWEATERS TO CH O O SE FROM

Men's - W om en's - Children's
All styles and colors

Get 2 or 3 for the Price of 1

This solution, it seems to me, answers every requirement. It
releases hundreds of thousands of classroom seats to needy males.
A t the same time, it does not deprive women of the rich and
varied benefits of campus life. They can join sororities, shoot pool
at the Union, build bonfires for Homecoming games, pour at the
Dean’s tea, plait daisies in their hair, organize drag races, sculpt
in ice, hook rugs, walk their cheetahs, play Monopoly, find love
— in short, they can do anything except go to class.
Tell the truth, girls: Is that bad?
>I960 M ax Shulmaa

Portsmouth Mills Factory Store
M aplew ood Avenue, Portsmouth, N. H.
SPORTSWEAR FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY

Classroom space is short, hut smoking pleasure is in abun
dant supply. Try Marlboros— or Marlboro’ s unfiltered sister
cigarette — mild, flavorful Philip Morris, now available in
regular size or the sensational new king-size Commander .
Have a Commander— welcome aboard!

